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NEW SflELT 
BOUND

?

CANADIANS IN
AT DEATH GRAPPLE

THE STRIKE AT -•: :;

PATERSON, N. J.
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 18—The 
Montreal & Boston Copper Company in
tends starting its smelter at Boundary 
Falls tomorrow, now having .everything 
in readiness for blowing in the furnace.

history OF THE SMELTER. V
The starting of the Montreal & Bos- b 

ton Copper company’s smelter at the " 
.actual work of reducing ore marks an
other stage in the forward progress of ° 
the Boundary district of British Co- e 
lumbia. Ore crushing was commenced i> 
on the 14th inst. and the furnace was v 
"blown-in” today, and the intention Is t 
to keep the works running regularly 
from this time forward.

The smelter property was purchased 
by the Montreal & Boston Copper com- | 
pany about three months ago. The 
works were built during the closing 
months of 1900 and the early months j 
of 1901, under the direction of Mr. An- e 
drew Laidlaw, who took a prominent is 
part In the organization of the Stand- t 
ard Pyritic Smelting company, of o 
which he became managing director, f 
Before the plant was Installed Mr. ! < 
Laidlaw sought the advice of Mr. Jas. e 
W. Neill of Salt Lake, Utah, who, after 0 
giving the works his attention for a j 
short time, declined to accept the po- 0 
sition of superintendent. A little later , t 
Mr. E. J. Nelson, for some time metal- ! ( 
iurgist in charge of the blast furnaces ' - 
of the Great Falls smelter, Montana, 1 t 
arrived to take charge, but owing to a 
a lack of a sufficient supply of ore to r 
keep the smelter running continuous- 
ly and for other reasons, he advised 
that the furnace be not yet blown in. 
Then financial difficulties overtook the * 
Standard Pyritic Smelting company, * 
which was under considerable obliga- 1 
tion to Dr. William Price of Quebec a 
for money advanced. Mr. Price, as * 
mortgagee, took possession, and the 
starting up of the works was there
upon indefinitely postponed. Eventual
ly the property was purchased by the 1 
Montreal & Boston Copper company, E 
as stated above, and steps were imme- t 
diately taken to prepare the smelter 
for practical work.
Goodell of Pueblo, Colorado, who had a 
been well recommended for the posi- | f 
tion of metallurgist, arrived in Green- | c 
wood shortly afterwards, and since i 
then he has been actively engaged in 
making alterations and improvements, 
which are now complete.

The large main building—the smelter 
proper—is 182 feet in length by 129 
feet in width. MJeaisuring from the . 
feed floor in the centre of the build-1 1 
tng the height is 64 feet; and from the 
furnace floor to the roof nearly 80 feet, i 
In the western part of the building is 1 
the sample mill, in which considerable t 
changes and betterments have been t 
made since Mr. Goodell took charge. 1 
The plant here now includes a No. < 
6 Gates rock crusher and a Bridgman l 
automatic sampler. These have beem i 
added to the plant originally installed, 1 
which consisted of two 36-inch and c 
two 48-inch Vezin automatic samplers, < 
a 7x10 Blake rock crusher, two sets i 
of 12x20 rolls and two belt elevators. <

Down the center of the building are I 
two) parallel rows of ore bins, eight in ’

* a
The Canadian Mounted Infantry at BoschbuTb, to which I will have to •

reached South Africa in time to par- jump, as. time is flying.
.. , , , .. On March 30th we left a base camp •ticipate m the closing scenes of the ^ P8tablil,hed forty miles J

long war. Information as to the stir- of here,( and on the following •
ring engagements in which the last con- , morning ourN^çouts located about S'tO • 
tingent of Canadians was prominent - Boers about four miles ahead. Our a
have come over the wires, but in the two guns and tj*> pom-poms and about •

. i 70 mounted mew were rushed on four m 
appended letter received yesterday by, milee to where OUr fight occurred and •
Judge William B. Townsend fro mi John ^ opened fire, scattering the bunch. Some J 
A. Coryell is the latest resumé of the 300 Boers hidden in the brush on
Mounted Infantry’s movements and ex- right had been overlooked, and these •

firing from their saddles at 600 yards e 
as they galloped past killed two and 
wounded four of the British mounted 
infantry. I was sent with dispatches 
to Col. Evans after the regiment was • 

Kitchener’s column to write except brought up wUh the exception of J 
now and then, to our own home, but th@ rearBgUard-

Our last wagon was in the camp * 
and camp fires started, when we no
ticed the Boers getting a gun in position, 

front and the

REPORTER HARRIS SHOT.PATERSON, N. J., June 18.—This
dty was in the hands of a mob today, I Harry Harris, reporter of the Morn- 
end as a result of the riots a number ing Call, was at this point. He was 

shot and two at least armed with a revolver “*** *
era with which he attempted to taKe 
pictures standing on a stoop a short 
distance down the street. His act of 

but they were so few in number that I tralni,ng the camera was seen and he 
they could make little headway against wag wanred to desist. A moment later 
the mob. I a ra;n 0f stones fell about him and

Mills have been wrecked with stones] he was knocked down. As he fell, men 
and bullets by the striking silk dyers’ rushed on him and he was kicked ana 
helpers, or roughs, acting for them, beaten. He drew his revolver and tried 
There have been threats to resort to to use it, but it Jammed and was 
the torch, but so far the mayor hesi- kicked from his hand. A man grabbed 
tates about asking Governor Murphy I his revolver and fired at Hams, the 
for troops, whose presence seems to be j bullet entering his chest. He has slight 
necessary if the lawless element is to I chance of recovering, 
be held in check. ----------—

« The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

ii asmsUf persons were 
«1)1 die. One of the latter is a re
porter. The police did their work well.
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KLERKSDORP, Transvaal, May 14.— 
We have been too busy since joining
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Lat present I am in the detail camp 
here waiting for a removal and having 
about two hours a day of my own,
I decided to use today’s leisure in giv
ing our own account and experiences 
in a real "scrap” with the Boers. Leav
ing Rossland on Christmas we gathered 
up the other quotas until we left Win- J' 

with 134 men to be kno*n as

NEWARK, N. J., June 20.—Governor 
Murphy at midnight ordered a part of 
the First regiment of infantry and the 
entire First troop to Paterson to pre-

PREARRANGED PLAN.
There seems to be every indication 

that the riot was the result of a pre
arranged plan to involve the would-be 
peaceful element to the affair from the serve order. General Campbell, com- 
st&rt. Among the leaders was a man mandlng the First brigade, has taken 
named McQueen and another named command.
©alleano, the former an Englishman1 
and the latter an Italian. Other agents, 
of anarchistic circles, have also been 
quietly fanning the flames.

about 2000 yards in our 
open ridge on the skyline for half a 
mile swarming with mounted Boers. 
We were at once formed toto THE FERNIE DISASTER.

rough line with the wag-

VOTED TO STRIKE. | SSTU '»« <“"■« » *“
This morning Chairman McGrath, the suspension from duty of Chief of into troops our Rossland, Nelson and we were completely surrounded. The coroner s jury at the inquiry into the 

who has held the strikers in leash since ,, „ , n r , vv Mavor Hinch- Cmnbrook recruits were allowed to re- r|de flring soon commenced after that, cause of the death of three of the vic-
he first obtained the control on the Pollce F d C" G y y main together, forming the 4th troop and we learned from experience the tims of the Fernie disaster:
second day or so of the strike, and who cliffe and the assumption, by the mayor of c_ They acquitted themselves well at meaning 0f a hailstorm of bullets for “That the said Steven Morgan, Jo
tas since stood" almost alone between of the duties of that position. William Halifax by leav.lnb all the troops of two hours of more, our fellow# being seph Sangalla and Wm. Robinson came 
the city ànd violence, was on hand and McQueen the English anarchist, who the regiment at tile ranges, 500, seven mounded or going under at the rate of to their1 deaths on Thursday, the 22nd 
presided. He spoke, so did McQueen. waa prominent at yesteday’s meeting shots each; 600 and 700 yards and „ne a minute. They seemed to have day of May, 1902, at or about the hour
The latter was tame. When Galleano b f 8 the rioting began, left the city seven at 600 in one minute. Hicks, the range perfectly, the ground being of 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon, in
spoke McGrath could not understand d ■ believed to be in New York. I Rauth and the Trail boys proved splen- a group of Boer farms all surveyed what is known as numbers two and 
him, but he worked hist countrymen railowan0 the Italian and Grossman, I did shots. Our squadron was also 11,with com fields ready for cutting. Our three mines, situated- on Coal creek, 
Into a frenzy. Then McQueen leaped 1 +h r-prma’n who are said to have been I per cent ahead of the others. At Hali- fourth troop C lost Peters of Cran- pear the town of Fernie, in the pro- 
Into control of the men. He called for] nrominent in yesterday’s riot have also I fax the weather proved a severe test, brook, a bright young engineer and Vince of British Columbia, the property 
a vote on the question of calling for P f f the _ubnc notic'e A ma- and about ten were unable to sail but mechanic, who was building all his 0f and worked by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
a general strike of all branches of the , . th y,, vesterdav as joined us here a week ago. ] castles on returning to Canada; Lie- Coal Company, Ltd.:
silk trade. All voted in favor of a y ... f th v.olence resumed work The trip on the boat was four rough zert, of the same place, was shot in “That we, the said, jury, find the in
strike and a committee was appointed , — ,, undpr ordera t0 days' after leaving Halifax, then the chest so close to his heart that his ;t;al cause of the explosion being at a
to consider the means for bringing the y’ , , tf fh have ' another smooth water to Durban, where we hospital doctor wondered at his escape. ! point ln number two mine aforesaid, not 
silk workers out. Galleano was one of ®, d thp arrived! on the 25 February. Enttalning As the lad was led past me I asked c]ear]y deflned- and that said cause
this committee. It gathered amid a encoun a 1 . - t1L • t t at Durban on the hottest day of our him if he was ÿadly hurt. His rep y extended from the undefined point
babel of tongues and a scene of con- ? ? p experience, we camped at Newcastle was to pull open his shirt, show the . throughout the greater portion of num-
fusion. Five minutes later Galleano distribute . several weeks, drilling and fitting our wound, and say “Give them hell for me, | ber two and three mines, coal dust
emerged from the group shouting 10,000 OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. hors/es. The horses came through very boys.” The third wounded was also belng the conveying medium; and we 
eomething in Italian. Instantly a mob f , , well, but the saddles were failures, Cranbrook lad named Gra™8’!m ® , find in consequence that the inadequate
formed and beat him. Into it rushed three of the silk mtos In Hud- - horses sore, backs and fought in line an h0«r..fte!Lpl>e‘"| method of watering and removing of
the Italians, then other foreigners, and are in ^seau^e rendering tiiem unfit for service. We shot, six feet on my right. Hehas j ^ dugt ^ ^ mine sucb a condl.
a moment later the mob, led by Galle- émnlovment The immediate were then marched by Majuba Hill to Kone to Englan sauadron riding a medium whereby the initial
“O’ 8wept down — I c^etf Thrsyhut downeof r ™.ls Bolkrust and then by train to Klerks- have ^tto cause was augmented and intensified;

f t dorp, the terminup of the railroad from act = ° .. r i eu tenant that we, the raid jury, recommend the, t V» L a mfb 0^ Durban. This district has been the scene »°ers closed to on the rear^Lieutenant rnment take auch steps to en-
A quarter of a mile down Belmont Late in the afternoon a mob of 500 . ODeratlon8 durln„ the war,1 Bruce Carruthers, a Royal Military »

avenue stands the Columbia mill and men and women gathered at Simon s laager about forty: C°Hege lad, had 21 men with him.
£k ribbon factory The doors had miU on Union Hill. ^un^af SR | ^Tf oulht 1“ntfi he hor°sS we* t
^tnttoy we7e eforCed o^n an^wUh TORNED WATBR ON MOB’ we were attached to Col Crookston aPd ^^‘ttoîr ammunition gone.

the crash of the doors came a volley of Police Captain Knight and his five ^de for^-eigh°U miles"1 to eight seven °f the twe,?ly:0"® ^1!aed f^ctiy
Stones which riddled the windows in men with a few citizens kept the mob h f within three-ouarterp of* a i wounded—not a bad showing f j 
the front of the building. President to check until the fire department was 0f a mck ridg^ lin^ wnh thorn lads f1rom ‘T’ QUnnP^V.^ The
Grossgebauer Jumped to the telephone called out. The firemen turned eight . . „. t . .Toronto and Windsor, Ontario.

“t,ïs,™«„?rw.ss ir“,h*r* Ll. ^nb.™.,wia »Twentv voune women on the first floor 8catt®red lt- Seventeen people were ar i to iocate Ddarey under Lieutenant amount of sjombocking could induce most approved safety lamps be used.
LTv^and threaten^ ^ T*"**4 ^ thla aftemon broke j caUahan. Finding only a few cattle Xm to attack us that night. Six men Throughout the inquest the chief |

a»d the1 weavers on the second ffoor anarchist meeting near Sandy | on the ridge- we fed the horse* and I !of thi8 rear guard (not of the 21) got point has been to locate the point in
ran down to their aid William Wester- HlU out8klrts of Paterson and was aent along the ridge with three lost and two days later were surround- 1 the No 2 mine at which the explosion
field the leader of the ribbon workers’ I ^3eSiedP three, w®”1611 aodJour men; men for picket duty. A few minutes |6d by 50 Boers. They got on a knoll occurred. The miners and their commit- 
strike of eight years ago took com- leadere ,th* afaJjchlst8> on® later three Boers were noticed start-!and fought five hours until two were tee have been almost unanimous in
mand. He directed those in the place! who"J aaid *f,?aU°,y'an1?’ j Ing toward us. We picked up a Boer kmed and all ammunition gone. They their opinion that the explosion ori-
to leave and denounced the anarchists. reP°rted t0 jave led the attacks on the jad Qf fifteen in the brush, and so they.were stripped and had a 54 mile bare- ginated in the No. 1 machine room,

mills yesterday, escaped after several fe^ 8Bfe and We fell back to the troop, footed tramp to Klerksdorp without while against this the officials of the 
WOMEN HYSTERICAL. I shots had been fired at him. We got two of the three as our first : grub. They were so exhausted that company give it as their opinion that

mpeg Coroner’s Inquest Into the Death of 
Morgan, Sangalla and Robinson.IN MAIN A QUIET DAY.

PATERSON, N. J., June 19.—In the
The Nelson News yesterday publishes

•inn1i
:

1902 EDITION.
The new 1902 edition treats of copper 

from all standpoints—Historical, Tech- 
! nical, Statistical and Descriptive, it 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

I. History of Copper.
II. Chemistry and Mineralogy.
III. Metallurgy
IV. Glossary of Mining Terms.
V. Coppper Deposits of the World.
VI. Copper Deposits of the U. S.
VII. Leading Foreign Mines.
VIII. Lake Superior Mines.
IX. American Copper Mines.
X. Statistics of Copper.
The work is an octavo volume of 493

Mr. Albert I.

VOLLEY OF STONES. Ipages, set in brevier type. It is the only 
volume printed inj any language treat-

immediate installation of ln* of the entire subject of copper.
with descriptions of all principal mines, 
some 700 properties being listed, the 
descriptions ranging from a few lines 
to a dozen pages for each, according 
to importance.

Thle price of the Copper Handbook 
is 33 in full morocco, and 32 in buck-

1
“1st.—The

the most approved system of watering 
for allaying dust in coal mines.

“2nd.—That a more thorough inspec
tion be adopted at these mines, through
out the old workings and rooms con
tiguous to the air channel, that are
n0“3rde-ThTtkheed-safest explosives and! ^ btodtog, prepaid^ any address

I SENT ON APPROVAL and may- be 
‘ returned within 30 days, if the purchas
er is dissatisfied, for any reason what
ever, and prices paid will be refunded. 
Address the publisher,

-
:It

gfer

! HORACE J. STEVENS,
35, Postofflce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.

BEACH, INJURE 
MOTHE

captives, the others following gave :is they were sent to the hospital for a the explosion first occurred ln McDon- 
PATERSON, N. J., June 20. Mayor n0 trouble and when daylight came, month. The following day a column re-

When the operatives were out of the 
Columbia, the mob swept on down
Belmont avenue. Several members of I Hinchcliffe seems tonight to be in com-I no live Boers were in" eight until 2 lieved us and we returned here for re
tire group of existence, Brecsci’s old] plete control of the situation here, | P- m„ when we captured our first con- ! mounts, losing 200 odd horses in fight

voy. The Boers followed our straggler# and drive. Since then fighting is not 
all day, disarming several and stripping allowed until after tomorrow, when it 
some. However, they made up for 16 is to be peace or war.

COAL STRIKE QUESTION.aid’s level.
All of the bodies have been recov

ered with the exception of. three or 
possibly four. These have been buried 
in the mine and may possibly never 
be recovered.

I

Thousands of Factories May Be Com
pelled to Shut Down.7 comrades, with Galleano at their head, 

were in the lead. A half mile march 
brought the mob to Cedar Cliff mill, 
where the mob stayed until all were 
out and offered no violence. Just be
yond the Cedar Cliff is the Tymewor- 
ner mill; the doors were burst
there and the men and girls were, .. „ , . ^
found ready to go out and wait for or- once more the Peaceful, intelligent see
ders from the New York office. When tlon of the di8trict *8 in power. The
this was seen the rioters did nothing tr°°Ps will remain on duty all night
but wait until the mill was closed. The and 1)8 relieved by the deputies in the
next place visited was a cotton braid I morn*nK. 
factory. It seemed to make no differ-
way connected with‘the silk^trlX or I An organization has been completed I who from time to time amuse the 
not. The women became hysterical as composed of fifty wealthy business try by exhibitions of loyalty to the 
the howling mob came in the windows men of thls clty b® known to the House of Sti^rt, placarded London
and burst in the doors. Mr. Rhein-1 Public as the Paterson vigilance com- jn the dead o{ nlght with a document 
bardt, the owner, ordered his employes “»lttee, but the membership and pro- proclaimlng the Archduchess Mary
to quit for the day. The mob rushed feedings are not to be made pubhe. Theresa of Bavaria the “rightful queen
«trough the cotton works and did much Private detectives have already been heir„ the Brltl8h throne. The pro
damage, and then poured on down the engaged to shadow the leading anar- , worded as follows-
street to Bammord Bros.’ mill in Cliff I chists. The anarchists are to be induced 
street. Their mill would have been to leave Paterson quickly if possible, 
wrecked inside as well as outside had If they don’t go the committee is said 
not a patrol wagon loaded with officers | to have its own plan for action. One 
charged through the mob on Cliff of the methods to be employed is said 
street. | to be the keeping of a black list, and

no matter where a Paterson man may 
go to obtain work his employer will 

Other mills were closed before the ] be notified to discharge him. If this 
mob arrived. The Augusta mill was plan is carried out it will starve out 
still full although shut down. The of the city all the anarchist# who 
mob found this out and burst in. They come here. It is said the committee 
found themselves face to face with the has 3250,000 pledged by the men corn- 
women of the mill, led by Mrs. Parker, ] posing it to carry out its puroses. 
determined to stand their ground. —
The women were thrust aside and driv- PATERSON, N.

backed as he is by the entire peace
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ June 20.—It I 

is estimated by W. B. Wilson, secretary I 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer- I 
ica, that the supply of bituminous and I 

- .... anthracite coal above ground would be IHemming, of Atlin Who Attempted to exhausted le88 than three months If I
Kill x± s there should be a general suspension of I

work in the mines.
According to this estimate, if the na- I 

tlonal convention of mine workers in I 
Indianapolis, July 17, should vote for I 
a general suspension of work in sup- I 
port of the anthracite strikers, the vast I 
industrial machinery of the country ■ 
would be handicapped. Thousands of I 
factories would have to suspend work. ■

controlling force of the county and 
a goodly portion of the state militia. 
The soldiers’ presence has had a de
terrent effect upon the anarchist# and 
they are not in evidence- in the city. 
They have retired for the time and

I-
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD* B. C„ June 19.—B. 
Harvey Beach, who was injured at the 
Mother Lode mine yesterday, died this 
morning at Greenwood hospital with
out having regained consciousness. Up
on examination the doctor# found that 
the bones of the right iieg had been 
badly broken in several places. The 
deceased is believed; to have come from 
North Carolina. He is not known to 
have any relatives in Canada. He was 
a steady, industrious carpenter, and 
was very reserved and uncommuni
cative about his own affairs and con
nections. He came to Greenwod about 
five years ago, purchased the lot upon 
which stands the Norden hotel, in which 
property he still owned a half interest. 
He was in fairly comfortable circum
stances. Between eight and nine hun-

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

THE JACOBITES
PLACARDED LONDON

i open

v VICTORIA, B. C„ June 21.—A tele
gram was received today by the at
torney general stating that Hemming, 
the Atlin restaurant keeper, who at
tempted to kill his wife last winter, 
and who was awaiting trial, had com
mitted suicide. Ne details were given. 
A special assize had been summoned 
for August to try the case.

Hori. D. M. Eberts, attorney general, 
leaves in the morning for London to 
appear before the privy council in the 
case appealed as to the right of Jap- 

who have taken out naturali
zation papers, to vote at provincial 
elections. It was decided by the lower 
courts that Japanese had the right to 
vote.

Victoria defeated Vancouver at la
crosse today by a score of 5 to 2.

»
.

the crown of these realms did by Just 
lineal succession descend to his niece 
and heiress, the Lady Mary Theresa 
Dorothea, Archduchess of Modena, 
Este, W„ the loyal people of England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales hereby as
sert, as our forefathers have done, the 
right of primogeniture in the descent 
of the crown of these kingdoms and 
the indefeasible claim therefor of Her 
Royal and Imperial Highness as heiress 
of the House of Pl'antagenet and of 
Stuart.”

| LONDON, June 21.—The Jacobites,
coun-

BUSINBSS MEN ORGANIZE.
t

/

WHAT THE REVIEW SAYS.
e>-

London Paper Hazards a Conjectura
is Somewhat Dubious.

LONDON, June 20—The Fortnightly 
Review, in an editorial, expresses it
self as apprehensively dubious con
cerning Great Britain’s capacity for 
the self-imposed task of governing one 
quarter of the globe and one-third of its 
inhabitants. The paper hazards the 
conjecture that the peace at Pretoria 
marks the limit of Great Britain’s ex
pansion and that she has fought her 
last war of conquest.

anese,
“Whereas, by the decree of our sov

ereign lord and King Francis XX in 
November of the year of grace, 1875,

GRAND FORKS SPORTS.WITH SWEEPING STRIDE.MOVEMENT FOR AMALGAMATION.
FOUL ABUSE. The Program Announced to Take 

Place July 1, 2 and 3.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June 19. 

The’ Canadian Pacific railway announ
ces the following special train service j 
to connection with the celebration at 
Grand Forks on July 1, 2 and 3:

Sunday, June 29.-rSpeclal train from 1 
Rossland and Nelson carrying the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, leaving 
Rossland at 2 p. m. and Nelson at 2:30 
p. m., reaching Grand Forks at 1p.m. 
Returning, to leave Grand Forks at 12 j 
o’clock midnight Tuesday, arriving at 
Nelson and. Rossland 5 a. m. Wednes
day.-

. Tuesday, July " 1.—Spécial train from 
Midway and Phoenix to Grand Forks, 
leaving each point at 8 a. m., arriving 
at Grand Forks at 9:30 a. m. Returning, 
to leave Grand Forks at 8 p. m. for 
Phoenix, Midway and intermediate 
points.

Wednesday, July 2.—A similar train 
will be run from Grand Forks to Phoe- 

tnix and Midway.
E On July 1 and 2 regular train bn 
Boundary section will stop at R. and | 
G. F. Junction (near the race track) | 
till 6 p. m. for Rossland and Nelson. 
The special from Spokane and inter
mediate points over the S. F. & N., 
Washington & Great Northern and V., 
V. & E. railways will arrive at Grand 
Forks July 1 at 1 p. m., returning July 
2 at 8 p. m. The Great Northern and 
the Kettle Valley lines will also 
run excursion trains from Republic.

The indications are that Spokane will

Congregatlonalists and Presbyterians 
Will Support Universities.

The Game Colt Wyeth Won His First 
Derby at Chicago.

CHICAGO, June 21.—Coming with a 
sweeping stride through the stretch, 
the game colt Wyeth won for John A. 
Drake his first Derby and upheld the 
traditions of the race by the over
throw of favorites, and by the western 
horses beating the best that could be 
sent from the east. »

There was no room for argument 
about the best horse winning. The race 
was free from rough riding or anything 
in the nature of a foul, was cleanly run 
and Wyeth was the best of the twelve 
three-year-old colts that lined up at 
the barrier today before starter Dwyer. 
Jockey Lucien Line rode a sensible race 
on Mr. Drake’s colt.

DUEU AT MIQUELON.
;

' Millionaire and Prominent Lawyer Ex
change Shots.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 21.—Informa
tion reached here yesterday of a duel 
on Sunday at Savoyard, near St. Pierre, 
Miquelon. The principals were M. De- 
gasse, a millionaire, and a prominent 
capitalist lawyer of Martinique.

They went to the field at 9 o’clock in 
the morning with their seconds. The 
weaons were revolvers. One shot each 
was fired. The lawyer’s bullet grazed 
the millionaire’s head and cut his ear. 
Degasse’a shot lodged at his adversary’s 
feet.

After the exchange of shots the law
yer proposed to his opponent that they 
become friends. Degasse refused, so 
they parted enemies to met again un
der the code.

TORONTO, June 19.—The movement 
for the amalgamation of the Congrega- 
tionalists and Presbyterians . was be-

;p
DEATH OF JAMES CAMPBELL.

— gun here last night to the Presbyterian
J., June 21.—A general assembly in an address before 

abuse1 °* mlU a“lId the moBt foul Imeeting of all the trades unions con- jit by Rev. T. B. Hyde, president of the
ne0ted with the silk industry in this Congregational Union for Ontario and 
place was held late today. It was de- Quebec.

The Hall mill, which sheltered four]elded not to go to work again in the ceived. Mr. Hyde said the wall of divl- 
silk workers’ firms, was the next point | mills until the militia had been with- 
of attack. A single policeman guard- drawn from the city. No formal strike 
ed the main entrance. He was ordered | was inaugurated, but the matter was erection or maintenance, and young 
to stand aside, and on refusal was at-1 left *n the above shape. In addition to men were constantly breaking, through, 
tacked. He drew his revolver and be- thls the unions decided to send a com- U resolution by John Charlton 
gan to fire. Lora Salvlno, an Italian, mittee to the mill owners on Monday 1 
24 years old, who lives and works ln to ask them to submit the differences ,
Hackensack, received the first bullet, which exist between the owners and I the Central Presbyterian churches, in- 
which pentrated both lungs. The mob the dyers’ helpers to arbitration. stead of the present number of theolo-
drew back and the officer remained at The city officials decided tonight to gical colleges, seconded by Rev. R. G. 
his post in the doorway. Several shots P°st the militia at the mills tonight McBeth of Vancouver, was Introduced 

fired at him, but none took effect. | and keep them. there until all trouble [this morning.
He replied, flring directly into the Iwas passed, 
crowd until his weapon was empty,
when five more uniformed men and one, ____ .
in plain clothes came on a run through NEW YORK, June 21.—The silk mill TACOMA, Wn., June 20.—The fire de- 
Fulton street. The mob kept on firing, owners °* Hudson county, New Jer- pertinent of this city has sent engines, 
but the officers charged, flring, when met ln thls clty and decided to hose and men on a special train to
the strikers broke and ran;- The spec- open the mills Monday morning. The Buckley, in this county, which is
tutors say that fully 100 shots were mlUa have been 8hut down 8lnce the threatened with complete destruction 
fired. Sal vino was left behind and was Pater8on trout>le began. The owners by forest fires raging near there. The
taken to the hospital. have asked the Hudson county author!- Mountain mill was burned today. Un

ties to give them protection when the |doubtedly many lives 
mills open.

WINNIPEG, June 20.—Word was re
ceived in the city today of the death of 
James Campbell, one of the pioneers 

time chier

near Selkirk on his way to Norway 
house. As “Jimmy” Campbell deceasea 
was formerly well known to 
and athletic circles.

I A BRAVE OFFICER. His speech was warmly re-

sion was not of the Congregational

I

M. P.,
for one or two great universities under

V

MICA
AXLE I

I JL *Lnd light loads.

(jREASE
I ^e^Food for everything

that runs on wheels. ’

Sold Everywhere. ^

OIL CO.

LORD KITCHENER.were
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

FOREST FIRES RAGING. CAPE TOWN, June 20.—Lord Kitch
ener will arive from Pretoria June 23rd, 
and will sail thence for England the 
same day.

START MILLS MONDAY. Convention to Session at Great Bar
rington, Mass.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., June 
21.—The final session of the convention 
of the American institute of electrical 
engineers was held today, and was de
voted to the discussion of the education 
of an electrical engineer. The princi
pal address was _
Stelnetz, who spoke on the general 
topic for discussion.

Dr. Samuel Sheldon, of the Polytecnic 
Institute of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof. R. 
B. Owens, McGill University, Mon
treal; Harold W. Buck of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y„ and E. B. Raymond of 
Schenectady, N. Y., were among the 
speakers. ...

Bybre. After. Wood’s PhoBÿhedlns,
» druggist; in Oanzd». Onlrrelt- 

sble medicine discovered.

sessss&B^a&Thm Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

of mountain
campers and loggers have been lost.

At Buckley the efforts of loo men are 
concentrated to save a residence at the 
east end of Main street, eight blocks 

TORONTO, June 20.—Mrs. S. J- from the centre of the town. If this 
Wrighton, wife of a commercial travel- house bums, with the gale now blowing 
er, 765 Denison avenue, committed sui- from the east, the town ’ is doomed, 
cide by turning on the gas in her bed- When the fire department arrived the 
room. She was alone in the house and chief said he thought he could save the 
had been dead twq or three days. 'town.

r MILLS BOMBARDED.
The shooting seemed to scatter the 

rioters, but it was not long before a 
dense mob had formed again this time 
about the Gaede mill on North Straight 
street, where there was a crowd of 200. 
Half of them were rioters and the rest 
onlookers. The mills were bombarded 
and before the mob stopped there was 
not a whole window in the building.

that of President Sir/
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Mat, byWeed’s Phoephodlne is sold In Rossland 
fcy Goodavs Bros, and Rossland Drug CO
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